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INSTRUCTIONS:Attempt all questions

Q:1 The many ways China can hit back at Donald Trump, from taxes to probes
Excerpts from Livemint: Thu, Mar 22 2018

Beijing: With US President Donald Trump ready to slap tariffs on $50 billion worth 01 Chinese gO()cI~,Iil '
question now il>how Beijing will respond. China said Thursday it would take "all ne es <fryI11C<l~UI~"to d( r 'nd
its interests, without mentioning anything specific. Expectations are growing that President XI Jii"lpilll~won't
hold back. The reported $50 billion of tariffs against China are weapons of mass destruction for tri1d .Thcv

•will violate WTO (World Trade Organisation) rules and leave no way out for China. Xi's govcrnn nt "has an
endless number of levers it can pull on foreign companies in China."
Delays, inspections, investigations
China can quickly throw up non-tariff obstacles to trade, stepping up safety inspections and d Iflying
paperwork essential for goods t() make it into the country. It's an under-the-radar approach Chino has often
used to advance its geopolitical goals in Asia.
Export taxes
Another option is for China to impose special additional duties on locally made products exported to th ' U
companies like Apple Inc. and other consumer goods and electronics giants would suffer if China imposes a
duty on exported products. Such a move would hit UScompanies and consumers hard, though would also risk
hurting Chinese industry in the crossfire.
Retaliatory tariffs
While China could hit Trump with retaliatory tariffs, it has long said it wants to follow World Trade Organization
rules. The WTO's dispute settlement mechanism calls for the two sides to negotiate over a 60-day period, after
which the case goes to a panel that can decide whether a retaliatory tariff is appropriate, according to Olga
Boltenko, chairperson of the committee on commercial law and practice at the International Chamber 01
Commerce in Hong Kong.
Government procurement
China can also threaten US companies' access to its government procurement market, which China says is
worth 3.1 trillion yuan ($490 billion). Companies from Boeing Co. to Cisco Systems Inc. would be at risk of
losing out. Since China isn't a signatory to the WTO's rules on government procurement, it would be relatively
free to employ this weapon.
Squeezing US companies in China
Another quick way China can strike back would be to disrupt the operations of USmultinationals in China. That
could include anything from actions by customs officials, financial regulators, quality inspectors, anti-trust
bodies, environmental authorities, consumer groups or economic planning bodies.
This allows Chinese officials to deny they are targeting foreign companies, citing the need to adhere to local
laws and regulations.

A. Highlight different tariff and non-tariff barriers that China can create against the move made by US in the
article. Comment upon the benefits and disadvantages of free trade as well as protectionism for a
country.

B. Experts claim that these issues between USand China may lead to Global Trade War. Comment. Also,
highlight what can be possible impact on India?



C. Ilow W"IO should 11.lllclll'llH' IS:,lll'lf Il1i\ dispute rC;)Cill':, III(' 1)',11(}I WI(),' 1>111",I Ill', "1·,PIIII·I.,jI,IIIIlII".
with the pnnciph-, I.lid by W'I (V III -] 3 ~ 3. J OM,1I11'"

Q: 2
/\. "l hc $46 bn CIJI C pr ojoct ( hina-Pakistan Economic Corridor) lUIIIH'( lilll: Xillji;')ll/: ill Chinn to (,W,1(1.11111

P;lki~tan has raised concerns in lndia."
Discuss, what 1)('(1\'1il!> Chinn would have if it succeeds in COII~II IICI illl~ Ill(' ( 1'1C lor r iUOI . Wildt
gcopoliucal tensions would it crcat c for India and how Illdia i" I (,:,POli<iill[', 10 thi i I uat i011,

B. Narrate the role played by OPLC and Non - OPEC countries ill driviru; tile' (I (Icle oil upplv and t lu-: I'IIY
prices in intern, li0I'1:11markets in recent times.

Q: 3 Following table shows. bu hels of Rice and the yards of Jute that India and l3angladesh can produce with 011)
hour of labor time.

1 I_I_n_d_ia I...._13_a_t'lI;;::.sl_;1_<1_1_1_
I Rice (H) (bushels/man-hour) J 6 I 1
I-J-u-te-('-J)-'-'(-'-y-ar-d-s;-m-o·a-n---ho-u-r-)--'.-.---1_3 -'-1_2 .....j

a. Indicate in which commodity India has an absolute advantage over Bangladesh?
b. Indicate which country has a comparative advantage in which commoditv?
c. How much would each nation gain if they exchanged 6R for 9J?

[1 + 1 + 3 = 5 Marks]

Q: LI Discuss the mechanism of SDRs in International market. Highlights the reasons that led to addition 01
Chinese Yuan to IMF Reserve Basket. Evaluate how this addition of Chinese Yuan is going to impa 1.world
economy and how would it benefit China? rs Mark]

Q: 5 There are various long term, short term and interim factors that simultaneously impact the exchang rat
of a country. Discuss these factors. [S Marks]

Q: 6 Brexit has evoked a spate of comments. These comments fall into broadly two categories. The first set of
comments focusses on the short-term and medium-term impact of Brexit on the U.K., Europe and the rest
of the world including India. The second goes into the reasons behind this decision of the British. Highlight
what contributed as major reasons behind UK's decision to come out of EU. And what implications would
it have for UK, EU and India? [5 Marks]
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